UCD Archives resources:

https://www.ucd.ie/archives


Papers of the Kevin Barry Memorial Committee (1926–35) http://digital.ucd.ie/view/ucdlib:38697

Papers of Captain Hans Boehm http://digital.ucd.ie/view/ivrla:7150


Desmond FitzGerald Photographs (1916-1922) http://digital.ucd.ie/view/ucdlib:30685

Papers of Dr William Frazer FRCSI (1824–99) http://digital.ucd.ie/view/ivrla:15


Tierney/MacNeill Photographs http://digital.ucd.ie/view/ivrla:34550

Towards 2016 (Material taken from UCD Archives and UCD Special Collections relating to the events of Easter 1916) http://digital.ucd.ie/view/ivrla:30530

All collections queries should be sent to archives@ucd.ie